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VRS – Capital IQ (member of Standard & Poor’s) Agreement
“Valuation & Research Specialists” (“VRS”) have signed an agreement with
Standard & Poor’s “Capital IQ” for the uploading and distribution of VRS reports
(equity research reports, valuations of public and non public companies, financial
analysis and academic research) via Capital IQ’s international platforms in markets
such as Europe, North America and Asia. Capital IQ is the second provider /
distributor of VRS reports internationally, following “Thomson Reuters” agreement
with VRS in 2006.

“Capital IQ” ( www.capitaliq.com ), a member of Standard & Poor’s, delivers comprehensive
fundamental and quantitative research and analysis solutions to over 4,200 investment
managers, investment banks, private equity funds, advisory firms, corporations, and
universities worldwide.
“Valuation & Research Specialists” ( “VRS” - www.valueinvest.gr ) is an independent
Financial Research & Consulting Firm based in Athens, Greece, providing advanced equity
research, quality valuations and value-related advisory services to local and international
institutions, business entities and individual clients. VRS services include valuations of
intangible assets, business enterprises, and fixed assets. For further information please
access www.valueinvest.gr .
[ “VRS” is the owner of Investment Research & Analysis Journal (www.iraj.gr) and Value Invest
(www.valueinvest.gr) ]

“Investment Research & Analysis Journal” ( “IRAJ” - www.iraj.gr ) is “VRS” affiliated and
constitutes the first extranet / web-site in Greece publishing extensive professional and
academic research on securities’ markets. “IRAJ” publishes its research papers in the Greek
& English language and covers a full range of research topics such as valuation, equity
analysis, bond analysis and commodity analysis. “IRAJ” has brought highly skilled and
experienced professionals together, with critical skills in multiple areas of finance and
investments, whereas its research output attracts the attention of prominent investment
professionals and leading institutional investors in Greece as well as internationally.
“Value Invest” ( www.valueinvest.gr ) is owned by "VRS" and is a subscription based
website providing institutional investors and financial analysts with valuable research reports
on listed and non listed companies, financial modeling cases and sector reports.

